The dimensions of the test pattern should be defined from the difficulty of the PWB; it is recommended to have the smallest gap and smallest deposit smaller than any pad or pad spacing on the product itself. Thus good printing quality of the test pattern, being the most critical object, reliably indicates good printing quality of the rest of the board7). If PWB has a lot of CSP components, it could be useful to have the pattern also consisting of circular shaped figures of varying diameter and varying spacing in between, some of them being preferably smaller than CSP pads on the product.
Setting the Monitoring Targets
Changes in the printing process can be seen as changes in the test pattern. Certain kinds of process changes affect the area of the paste deposits, some changes affect the gaps (i.e. area free of paste) between the deposits. If e.g. viscosity of paste gets too low, there is still enough paste on the deposits, probably there is too much, but the gaps get smaller, because the paste spreads also in the areas that should otherwise be free of paste. Thus it is important to monitor both the deposits and the gaps separately to notice any undesired change that may happen in the printing process. Some paste printing machines have an embedded camera based inspection system, but especially monitoring the areas between the deposits is very dif- lution of this monitoring method.
Case Study
Before introduction of the printing test pattern to the production line a printed PWB was weighed once per hour to get indication about the amount of paste on the PWB for process control purposes. Based on the weighing the printing parameters were adjusted to increase or decrease the amount of paste. Unfortunately this procedure increased the total variability of the printing process because the process was overadjusted due to too small sample size and too small sample frequency. Figure 2 shows the principle of the negative effect of process overadjustment on distribution10).
A project was started to introduce an automated new tool for paste printing process control. The process control method to be developed should be able to detect changes in the following paste printing quality characteristics: 1) Area of the paste deposits 2) Area of the gaps between the deposits 3) The locations of the paste deposits (possible offset)
The printing test pattern, which was described in the previous chapters of this paper, was developed systematically through evolution of various versions:
1) The first pattern was used only for paste coverage horizontally, individual pads were used for different test elements in size 2) Instead of having individual pads for each paste deposit, a large pad was designed common to all deposits; this finally enabled detection of gaps between the deposits (excellent contrast was achieved) Figure  6 for an 
